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Genomic Curiosity
Wunderkammer

Curio Cabinet
“repositories for all manner of
wondrous and exotic - eclectic objects”
– naturalia (products of nature)
– arteficialia (the products of
man)
– scientifica (testaments to man’s
ability to comprehend and
dominate nature)
High quality Metadata guides the
process of understanding genomic data

Source: https://www.artsy.net/article/artsy-editorial-eccentric-cabinetscuriosity-captivated-renaissance-europe
www.fda.gov
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Facilitate an extensive curation of GenomeTrakr data by
standardizing the source definition of bacterial genomes
1. Identify and resolve inconsistencies in the isolate source
attribute for existing GenomeTrakr entries.
2. Translate the isolate source attribute into Semantic Web
Ontology Terms to improve interoperability for the
dissemination and integration of genomic data.
3. Categorize isolate source attributes into classes
recognized by IFSAC and other standardized
terminologies.
4. Create standard mechanisms to populate the isolate
source field for this genomic data that will guide data
contributors through the metadata collection steps.
www.fda.gov
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A tool for transforming contextual data

Free text

Ontology Term

3rd Party Scheme

green bean (frozen):foodon_03310335

beans
(IFSAC+)

iqf green beans
individually quick frozen
green been

Local Database =
93,659 entries

Data processing,
mapping to ontologies

Map to 3rd party
classification
scheme

Source types = 9569
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www.fda.gov
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LexMapr dev
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Dockerization

Curation,
User engagement
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1. Identify and resolve inconsistencies in the
isolate source attribute for existing GenomeTrakr
entries.
Abbreviations

frz crab cakes -> frozen crab cake

Spelling mistakes

9oz. conatiner of guacamole -> container of guacamole

Character misuse
Plurality

bnls /sknls chicken breast -> boneless skinless chicken breast
avian_liver -> avian liver
Anaheim peppers -> Anaheim pepper

Multilingual
phrases

queso fresco cheese -> Hispanic cheese
Achiote molido (annatto) -> ground annatto

Use of redundant
terms

Isolate, sample, enrichment

Use of ambiguous
terms

Food, general, finished product, raw product

Use of irrelevant
terms

Petri dish, patient, clinical, laboratory strain

www.fda.gov
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2. Translate the isolate source attribute into Semantic
Web Ontology Terms to improve interoperability for the
dissemination and integration of genomic data.
Food product diagram

Dooley et al. npjscifood. 2018

• To index and retrieve
genomic data from food
and environmental
sources.
• To build interoperability
(communication) among
software systems.

• Ontology: Formal representation of a domain
modeling the logical relationships that exist across
the members of such domain.
www.fda.gov
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2. Translate the isolate source attribute into Semantic
Web Ontology Terms to improve interoperability for the
dissemination and integration of genomic data.

Dooley et al. npjscifood. 2018
Courtesy: Hsiao Public Health Bioinformatics Lab
www.fda.gov
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3. Categorize isolate source attributes
into classes recognized by IFSAC and
other standardized terminologies.
Source types = 9569
IFSAC+

Classes or Categories = 532
IFSAC -> Interagency Food Safety Analytics
Collaboration (IFSAC) hierarchical scheme for
categorizing foods implicated in outbreaks.

9
www.fda.gov

Updating isolate source field is in progress.

41 categories reviewed
and updated
Iqf green beans
4138 entries
updated at NCBI

www.fda.gov
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4. Create standard mechanisms to populate the isolate source
field for this genomic data that will guide data contributors
through the metadata collection steps.

• LexMapr developers created a GUI interface.
• LexMapr Input: Upload csv file (any size)
• Fields: Sample_Id, Sample_Desc.

Under development! Feedback welcome.
https://watson.bccdc.med.ubc.ca/lexmapr
www.fda.gov
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• LexMapr Ouput: TSV file
• Fields: Sample_Id, Sample_Desc,
• “Matched components” = ontology terms,
“Third Party Classification” = IFSAC+
categories

www.fda.gov
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Why the isolate source is so important?
• Public Health Interventions, regulatory action and
outbreak investigation depend on reliable sources.
• Predict bacterial sources using genomic features
(source attribution).
• Investigate isolates that demonstrate host adaptability.
• Evaluation of transmission sources, persistence of
genotypes across the food chain (risk assessment).
• Variation in stress-resistance capabilities across food
and environmental sources.
www.fda.gov
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Source attribution using Machine Learning
• Supervised Learning needs a labeled dataset to determine new
labels from new data (e.g. Support Vector Machine (SVM) and
Random Forest )
Host prediction by SVM

• Data <- Salmonella sequences
from clearly defined sources:
avian, bovine, human, swine.
• Goal <- Prediction of isolate
source for Salmonella enterica
serovar Typhimurium
• ML approach <- SVM

Lupolova et al. Microb Genom. 2017
www.fda.gov
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Source attribution using Machine Learning
Accessory genome analysis and host prediction by SVM
for Escherichia coli

Lupolova et al. Microb Genom. 2017

• Host – habitat related sequences increases the accuracy of
source predictors in case of Escherichia coli where the available
data is less abundant than Salmonella enterica.
• ML supports inference in cases of multiple hosts and estimates
likelihood of zoonotic events.
www.fda.gov
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Source attribution using Machine Learning
Source prediction by Random
Forest classifier

Shang et al. Emerg Infect Dis. 2018

www.fda.gov

• Data <- Salmonella
enterica serovar
Typhimurium sequences;
sources: bovine, poultry,
wild bird, swine,
“miscellaneous food,”
human.
• ML approach: Random
forest.
• Source prediction of
Salmonella enterica
serovar Typhimurium
giving genomic features.
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Conclusions

• Isolate source metadata for the GenomeTrakr program is
under extensive curation. Collaboration from participating
labs might be requested to help accomplish this extensive
task.
• Resolving inconsistencies for the isolate source field, adding
IFSAC+ categories, FoodON ontology terms at our local DB and
NCBI is a GenomeTrakr effort and a priority. Updates are in
progress.
• LexMapr is the platform that we are currently using to
accomplish this effort. Manual curation is essential to assess
and improve the quality of GenomeTrakr metadata.
• LexMapr is currently available in a Web Graphical User
Interface. Besides, it can be downloaded at your local
machine through GitHub. Some command line interface
experience is required.
www.fda.gov
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